
The BigBiz:
    Small Idea, Big Business.
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The BigBiz:
A low cost, for a big business.

As well as you choose its version with 1 tank or 2 tanks, 
The BigBiz is a machine that won’t betray the hopes to can 
produce good products, with a starting low cost and almost 
non-existent maintenance costs.  

The BigBiz: 
 a young machine but skilful.
From Elmeco’s achieved experience with First 
Class,  The BigBiz was born.  It keeps First Class’s 
basic characteristics of assurance, easy use and 

cleanliness, with the advantage to can do little 
quantity of slush, to can change taste often, or simply, to 

fit  itself to irregular and occasional uses.

Main characteristics are:

- 1 and 2 tanks version
-  density electronic control
-  autodiagnostic
- “defrost” function (optional)
- “drink refrigerator” function

The BigBiz: colours.
In addition to Blue, that is his original colour, The BigBiz is 
also available in Violet, Yellow and Black.

Why “The BigBiz”?  
Elmeco thinks in small way only for his new The BigBiz’s sizes.   
For Elmeco, small means big business chances for every shop.
The BigBiz means big flexibility of use, to take up little room on   
   bench and to satisfy your customers.

Our company reserve the right to make changes without any notice.

Modello/Model                            BigBiz 1 BigBiz 1 US BigBiz 2 BigBiz 2 US

Altezza/Height 555 mm 21,85 in 555 mm 21,85 in

Larghezza/Width 250 mm 9,84 in 440 mm 17,32 in

Profondità/Depth 476 mm 18,74 in 476 mm 18,74 in

Peso/Weight 25 Kg 55,12 lb 34 Kg 74,9 lb

Capacità/Capacity 5,5 lt 1,45 gal 5,5x2 lt 1,45x2 gal

Potenza/Power 320 w 0,43 hp 540 w 0,72 hp

Voltaggio/Hz-Voltage/Hz 230/50-60
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